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Summary
The HSV in storage in MTF has been monitoret and the gas sampled and analyzed. The net conclusion is that no significant He evolution has occurred to date, and thus the HSV is performing as expected. The annual resorption isotherms have been recorded on a titanium tritide sample with 582 total days tritium exposure, and no significant effects have been noted A gas sample was also taken from the test cell and analyzed.
Part 1. The Hydrogen Storage Vessel
The fmt loaded HSV, HSV-002, was loaded on April 3, 1996 and delivered to the M.TF and ins@led in a monitoring bold Temperature and pressure data have been recorded from this apparatus since late May, 1996 . Plots of that data are shown in Figurea 1 and 2. Figure 3 shows a plot of the pressure data afier correcting via Charles' Law (P l/Tl = P2fT2) to a constant 74 'C in an attempt to remove scatter arising flom the temperature fluctuations.
The plot shows a slight curvature, noted through a slightly better statistical fit for a quadratic fiction when compared to a simple linear fit. The initial pressure inside the HSV was approximately 12 torr, and was attributed to residual inerts in the process gas. A gas sample was taken on Sept 22, 1997, and it analyzed as 100% He3 by mass spectrometry. The maximum pressure reacha as shown in Figures 1 and  3 , of approximately 22 torr, represents much less than l% of the total helium produced by radioactive decay. Thus, it is essentially correct to say all the He decay products are being retained in the titanium tritide.
Part 2. Titanium Tritide !kmplas Nine samples were originally prepared with varying tritium and deuterium loadings for use m a long term storage program. One sample has been used to collect pure tritium isotherm data on an annual basis. This sample was reexamined .thia year, and the 650 "C isotherms recorded are presented in Figurea 4 (linear scale) and 5 (logarithmic scale). Also shown are ail prior isotherms collected on the same sample (rncluding one 600 W isotherm on virgin data).
There doea not seem to be any significant change in the isotherm characteristics after 582 days of tritium exposure. The first few months of the exposure used an initial T/M value of approximately 2, with the subsequent loading at approximately 1.5. An gas sample was taken from the test cell prior to collecting isotherm data. Analysis showed no hydrogen isotopea, small amounts of residual background gases, and predominantly 3He. This agrees with the sample taken iiom HSV-002.
An interesting side observation is illustrated in Figure 6 . There, pressure &ta recorded on a 2-3 minute interval are plotted versus the simultaneously measured temperature. (The only exception was that there was a 23 minute gap between the points 31 and 32 of 36,) The P-T data correlate with a linear correlation coefficient of .999784.
At the time the &ta was recorded no temperature controller was in use. A simple Variac was being used to drive the heating mantle used to heat the sample. On prior &ys the stability of that system was adequate, but on the day Figure 6 's data was recorded there was work being done on the building's WAC system. We suspect voltage or cooling air flow irregularities (the experiment was conducted in a flow-through air hood) due to ventilation fan switching. Subsequently a controller was add@ and this greatly improved / stability. Figure 6 seems to indicate that the hydride 'breathes'rapidly at near-equilibrium conditions, since the pressure swings noted are well in excess of those expected simply from temperature induced pressure changes. Figure 7 plots the sequence of both loading and temperature data over the entire history of the sample (note that the X axis is not absolute time). The degree of temperature control is easily observed.
The TM plot in Figure 7 shows some additional information beyond the resorption isotherms. Namely, initial loadings are notedj as well as loadings after decay while in storage. When correlated with temperature, the sampie's Ioadinghemperature histo~can be noted.
Appendix
In analyzing the titanium tritide sample &@ the software package.RS/1, installed on an IW6000 UNIX computer was utilized. A complete P-T-V history of the sample was developed starting fhm its initial T2 loading on November 11, 1995. All operations conducted on the sample are represented in this.history file to the best of our ability to reconstruct prior happenings. The file includes a few pointa for abo~ed isotherms and typical process interruptions. The data rows represent the initiaL equilibrium and final conditions normally recorded during isotherms (i.e. Pi TL Vij Peq, Teq, Veq, Pf, T~V9 and two more numbers that respectively represent the sample cell volume (Vs) and the additional system volume between the manifold's last valve and the sample's last valve (Vx). System vohunea vary of course due to the differing selection of expansion volumes.
Computational results are found in the following columns. They are NL the initial number of T2 rooks present at the start of that step; Ngaa, the number of T2 moles in the gas pb, Nf, the final number of T2 moles present afler aliquot removai/addition and equiliitiow Nsys, the number of moles present in the system at equilibria NuL the moles of T2 in the hydri~, QW the calculated loading value and Seq#, a sequence number used for plotting, The only truly artificial data pointa in the history fde are thoselhat were created to representtritiurndecay.
These can be seen as negative Pi values. The sample's final tritium content prior to storage was used as the initial T content in a decay equation (E = EO*exp{-kt}), the final T content afk decay calculate~and an appropriate "negative aliquot' inserted in the history to represent decay.
The Its/l Sofhvareoffers a prO&~3 languagecalledRPL to create'procedures' (equivalent to 'macros' or 'scripts') used to analyze data and create graphical displays. The RPL procedure used to analyx the history file is included in this appendix. Future upgradea may include direct decay calculations to remove the artificiali~of the 'negative aliquota'. In that situatio% the history file will have to be modified to include timestamp Wonnation. The procedure uses some standard values for the ETM volumes. . . 
